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Dear Colleagues,
The start of the semester is here! It’s hard to believe it’s been five weeks since commencement – and
THANK YOU to all who participated! We now have a new record to break in the spring! Although I’d
like more time in sweats on the couch (even if I’m holding my laptop and replying to emails), routine and
the promise entailed in a fresh start does give me a sense of optimism and renewal.
Of course, new possibilities – especially ones that contain promise, and the accompanying potential for
problems -- are accompanied by new tasks.
This semester we have two important events occurring around us, and it is incumbent upon us to
participate fully in these discussions as they will shape our university and system.
First, Ship is in the midst of our Middle State accreditation review, and your feedback on the self study has
been requested in multiple forums. Please take the time to read the self study draft document, attend the
town hall, provide written feedback, and email me with concerns that I can relay in formal conversations
with university administration. Additionally, your help is needed in the collection of documents required
by Middle States. While we’ve been able to work on some less onerous steps for these processes, I
recognize that this will be a tedious process. Please do all you’re able to assist your colleagues, department
chair, and department secretary in submissions, and let me know of problems you encounter.
Second, the State System has undertaken a self-study redesign. Our last state newsletter contained
additional information, including the announcement that Chancellor Greenstein will be attending our next
Legislative Assembly (Feb 7-9). This redesign includes proposals to allow students to enroll in courses at
any system university, to share “back house” services across campuses, and to incentivize multi-campus
academic programs. This Chancellor has demonstrated a willingness to listen and respond to faculty
concerns. Please take the time to read the system redesign materials and provide your feedback to your
campus legislative assembly delegates (Chad Bennett, Allen Dietrich Ward, Kate Shirk, Cheryl Slattery,
Louis Melara, Aaron Dobbs, Kara Laskowski) so that we can present concerns and questions to the
Chancellor.
The work of shared governance is about both form and function, and requires that we all attend to both the
content and the means by which we get there. As we start the semester with these two tasks, I must also
acknowledge that there is a great deal more work ahead – a Provost search, the regular work of the
semester, Minds@Work, expanded faculty involvement in enrollment events, and more. I hope your
semester break was full of the sort of productive rest, opportunities to spark intellectual curiosity, and
points of renewal to provide you with the energy and resilience to accomplish the work of the semester. I
so look forward to working with you in the months ahead.
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The following committee reports are from the December, 2018 meeting:
President’s Report:
Laskowski stated that contract negotiations will begin soon. She has not yet seen the tabulation of
member survey results on contract issues, but said that it is possible that a new policy on phrased retirement
will be among the issues raised.
Mobilization (Slattery): No report. A Nov. 9 statewide committee conference call was canceled.
Enrollment Management (Marschall & Ulrich): Ulrich reported that the November EM meeting had been
canceled, so there was no report. See also the previously circulated written committee report, Appendix III.E.
: The SU Strategic Enrollment Management Committee (SEMC) met October 22, 2018, and discussed or
planned the following: 1) There is an SEMC retreat the afternoon of November 26. 2) The committee is in the
implementation phase of the Strategic Enrollment Management Plan. Subcommittees have been formed for
each subpopulation of students to work on recruitment and retention. 3) Registration awareness campaign is
underway.
Attrition survey is being administered to non-returning students. Reasons for not returning include: financial,
student experience, academic problems. 4) There is an Open House on October 27, with 450 currently
registered. The next open house is November 17. 5) Spring applications are up. Admissions reviews
applications in multiple ways, especially for underrepresented populations
Planning & Budget (Pitingolo): (Note: Most of the comments here centered more on enrollment management
than budget issues per se.) Despite higher first-year student numbers, overall enrollment at Ship is down 2%
this year, reported Pitingolo. Laskowski added that our present sophomore class is the first one whose entire
schooling had been under the No Child Left Behind regime, and it may be unrealistic to expect that the First
Year Experience program can rectify the problems thus created. She said we now have a 90% acceptance rate,
which is higher than many PASSHE schools, and an average retention rate for PASSHE. Adams noted that
Psychology classes have the highest DFW rates ever, and Slattery said the same is true even for Developmental
Reading classes. There were a number of comments complaining that the administration seemed to blame
faculty for these high DFW numbers and pressuring departments to lower standards to raise passing rates.
Danesh suggested that our side bring such faculty complaints to Meet & Discuss.
Social Justice (Galarza): SJ Statewide met on October 29. The following was reviewed: 1) SJ Committee
Chairs were asked to think of ways to adapt and bring Bystander trainings/information to respective campuses
then report back. 2) SJ Statewide is working on drafting a “Statement of Intersectional Justice and Equality.”
SJ Committee Chairs, as well as respective committee members, are asked to provide feedback on various subsections, including: Race/Ethnicity/ Language/Culture, Religion, Gender, Gender Identity/Sexual Orientation,
Socioeconomic status, and Nationality/Immigration status.
Membership: As of Nov. 15, we have 363 faculty members (86%), and 60 faculty non-members (14%). One
member was added since October: a Math adjunct. Of all the non-members only one is a tenured/fulltime
faculty member; all others are adjuncts. Numbers will change late January with the spring semester.
As of Nov. 15, we have 27 coach members (71%), and 11 coach non-members (29%). We are
currently talking to one full-time coach (a recent hire) about becoming a member; all other full-time coaches
are members.
Membership reporting is due to State as of November 30th. Delegate Entitlement is also due. State
Membership Committee meeting will be held January 12, 2019 in Altoona, PA.
Recommitment cards Received to date: Faculty, 233; Coaches, 18.
Update as of Nov. 30:
Coach Members 28 (74%)
Coach Non-Members 10 (26%)
Recommitment Cards Received to date: Faculty 246
Coaches 19
Public Relations: Many thanks to the volunteers who assisted with the PA Promise Campaign on Wednesday,
October 31 and Thursday, November 1. In total, we had roughly 60 cards signed by students that will now be
forwarded to Gov. Wolf’s office.
As discussed in previous meetings, the APSCUF-PR committee is in talks with the
Communication/Marketing Department about highlighting faculty accomplishments and scholarly works once
again. Diana sent out an email to faculty and coaches earlier this week to have individuals submit their
information. We are currently looking at doing this once a month, but if we get a lot of submissions, we can
look at doing a bi-weekly newsletter. We’re also looking into ways of submitting work to google docs or
another platform rather than email. We hope to have the first newsletter out soon.
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Legislative (Greenberg): Not present. Greenberg had circulated a long report from Sean Crampsie at State
APSCUF (not reproduced here) about the results of the 2018 elections and changes to legislative leadership.
Wolf’s reelection is a major win for APSCUF, and APSCUF-endorsed Democrats flipped some legislative
seats, but an anti-union Republican majority remains in both the State Senate and State House. Crampsie’s
report also included updates on some national and state policies relating to education and unions, the most
significant of which are proposed changes by Betsy DeVos on sexual harassment/sexual assault policies and a
new state-level anti-hazing policy. Shaffer commented that while Crampsie noted that all ten State Senate
candidates endorsed by APSCUF/CAP won, this was in part because the State APSCUF EC vetoed the
endorsement by State CAP of Tarah Probst against incumbent Mario Scavello in the East Stroudsburg area.
CAP: Laskowski noted the election of Rose Merrell-James (Counseling/College Student Personnel) as local
CAP chair to replace John Quist.
Health & Welfare (Chalk): Changes will be forthcoming with a new PA Faculty Health & Welfare Fund
administrator, including id cards for members and letters to members explaining the changes. Changes will
include in-network and out-of-network charges for dental and vision providers, and the end of family dental
deductibles for several years. The fraud investigation of the former Fund administrator is still ongoing. Chalk
also mentioned that there is a new APSCUF benefits coordinator with the retirement of Nancy Koutris, and
that Healthy U will be replaced as of January with a new program, called Share Care Real Age.
Adjunct (Delis/Orseno): The committee is preparing a survey of adjuncts regarding working conditions and
related issues. There was discussion of apparent appeals from administrators to adjuncts to participate more
fully in department activities (committees, advisement) that would count toward their evaluations. Laskowski
responded that some campuses are evaluating adjuncts on this basis, but that Ship has not yet done so. Adams
suggested that the contract language on adjunct evaluation can be read in divergent ways; Fetzer added that
adjuncts do not get funding for research and conferences, so it is unfair to evaluate them on scholarship.
Meet and Discuss:
Dobbs reported on the question of dropping the local agreement on continuing education payment
practices, which must be mutually agreeable to go into effect and which has elicited various objections from
management. He stated that the COB dean has announced search procedures for upcoming program chair
vacancies, a longstanding concern of the union; Laskowski added that attention should be paid to how these
searches are conducted. Dobbs said that we are still waiting for the (overdue) faculty seniority list from
management, and noted that the SU webpages on governing boards and faculty/ management committees are
out of date. He has received comparative data on D/F/W rates for 2017-18 face-to-face and on-line courses,
with the former being 17% and the latter 8%, raising questions about standards and possible cheating in online courses.
Dobbs, along with the members of the Meet and Discuss team and the EC as a whole, expressed
appreciation to retiring Provost Barbara Lyman for her work over the years at M&D.
Shaffer suggested, on behalf of Chris Keyes (Teacher Education), that low-GPA students in particular
majors who needed or wanted to transfer out of these majors could be switched to the Exploratory major so
that they could more easily register for courses in prospective new majors. Dobbs replied that this issue
would be more appropriate for UCC than M&D. Adams mentioned Dean Mike’s idea (never implemented) of
an “Arts and Sciences-General” major, as a kind of holding area for such students.
Horner raised the issue of new financial aid procedures not covering courses needed for certificates
that might exceed requirements for a specific major, giving as an example the Chemical Society. Pitingolo
and Henson agreed, giving Accounting and Exercise Science certificates, respectively, as additional examples.
Various EC members complained that SU’s Financial Aid office is applying the new guidelines too strictly as
compared with other PASSHE schools.
Adams and others urged that errors in Degree Audit on supposed course requirements be fixed.
Fetzer commented on the inappropriate suggestion from an administrator to retroactively
modify course syllabi to satisfy Middle States requirements; Ulrich added that such changes would nullify the
section on ethics at Ship that he helped to write. Laskowski stated that she had strenuously objected to this
suggestion, e-mailing Department chairs and secretaries to that effect. There was additional discussion about
the status of the SU report for Middle States and about administrators’ reactions to initial comments and
criticisms from Middle States evaluators about this report.
Delis stated that the Biology department wishes to return to pencil-and-paper student course
evaluations, so that participation is higher and results more representative. Dobbs replied that a committee
will be revisiting in the spring issues relating to student course evaluations.
There was additional discussion of the status of the campus “climate” survey and the establishment of
a search committee for a Title IX coordinator.
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The following committee reports are from the January, 2019 meeting:
Enrollment Management (Marschall & Ulrich): No report, as the joint Enrollment Management
Committee meetings for November and December were canceled.
Social Justice (Galarza): Personal care items are beginning to show up in bathrooms, as per the SJ
Committee’s request, but consistency needs to be monitored, Galarza stated. She noted that the
resignation of the Social Equity director will set back some joint initiatives: e.g., management was unable
to locate and post the official “preferred bathrooms” policy, most relevant to trans students. Questions
were raised about the credentials in the area of Social Equity of the interim director of this office, though
it was also noted that SU has hired a Title IX investigator.
Legislative (Greenberg): Not present. Laskowski noted this week’s re-inauguration of Gov. Wolf and
swearing in of Chancellor Greenstein, both pluses for APSCUF. She pointed out, however, that House
Speaker Turzai (Repub.) had named anti-APSCUF and anti-PASSHE State Rep. Brad Roae to the BOG.
Health & Welfare (Chalk): Worden made two announcements, relevant to the Health & Welfare
Committee and the Membership Committee. She reminded EC members of the e-mails all members
received relating to the PA Faculty Health & Welfare Fund, which announced that there will be id cards
sent out to be used for dental visits. There will also be a new procedure for vision reimbursements, with
NVA-participating providers not requiring payment at the time of a visit. Overall reimbursement rates
would not change. Dental and vision visits in late January 2019 require special monitoring as the system
transitions.
Adjunct (Delis & Orseno): No report, though Laskowski noted that State APSCUF has hired long-time
English Dept. adjunct Jonathan Dubow, part-time, to help organize adjuncts at Ship and Millersville.
Public Relations/Newsletter (Lohrey): Not present, but see Appendix III.N for previously circulated
written report. Laskowski reiterated that under Lohrey’s leadership, interceding with Kim Garris, the
faculty “Kudos” feature has been revived.
Student Affairs/Awards (Fic & Melara): Shirk moved to fund student awards at the same level as last
year; Dobbs seconded. After discussion of the problem of student awardees not cashing (or cashing very
late) small checks, Dieterich-Ward offered an amendment that APSCUF instruct departments that the
smallest award to an individual student must be $50; the amendment was incorporated as “friendly” by
Shirk and Dobbs. After additional discussion, the EC passed this amended motion unanimously.
Membership: All information here is as of Jan. 14, 2019. The APSCUF-SU office is waiting on 27
hiring letters to be signed by faculty and returned to the Provost Office, to then be forwarded to
APSCUF. Thus, the numbers below may change by a few:
Faculty:
APSCUF Members 347 (89%)
Non-members 44 (11%)
Recommit Campaign: Cards returned by active faculty members – 257 (75%)
Active member faculty needing to return recommitment cards – 90 (25%)
Coaches:
APSCUF members 28 (74%)
Non-members 10 (26%)
Recommit Campaign: Cards returned by active coach members – 21 (75%)
Active member coaches needing to return recommitment cards – 7 (25%)
List of non-members as of 1/14/19 distributed. An email asking them to join APSCUF was sent 1/14/19.
Please review the lists and follow up with anyone in your department, asking them to join APSCUF.
(Member card attached; return to the local APSCUF office.) Lists will be provided at Rep Council next
week also.
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Meet & Discuss: Dobbs reviewed the items covered at the last M&D meeting, on Dec. 5, 2018, some of
which had also been discussed at the Dec. 6 EC meeting. On the PCDE payment issue, he will request
that all be paid at the rate of 1/24 of regular classes (rather than some at 1/30), but that management will
likely deny this request – and any changes to such earlier local agreements must be mutually agreeable.
There were numerous comments on the stringency with which the SU Financial Aid office
interprets new federal guidelines on courses eligible for such aid. Several members stated that SU’s
policy is harsher than any other within PASSHE, which could adversely impact admissions. Laskowski
will raise the issue with Scott Barton. This discussion transitioned to problems of low-GPA students in
choosing or changing majors, and the anomaly (perhaps due to software determining policy, rather than
the other way around, as Dobbs put it) of Exploratory students picking minors before declaring a major.
Horner raised the issue of whether faculty job ads all need standardized language regarding the
possibility of teaching evenings and weekends (which is a legitimate requirement for some departments).
Laskowski suggested this be discussed with Dave Topper.
Fetzer said he had been asked to serve on a committee to modify student conduct policies, and
wondered whether others had been similarly solicited. No one present had, and Laskowski said that
APSCUF had not been consulted about this. There was also discussion about e-mails from some
administrators about departmental grade appeal policies and the disposition of specific cases in Fall
2018, as part of the Middle States self-study report.
President’s Report:
State issues – Laskowski mentioned the PASSHE “Redesign” proposal, which was the BOG approved in
conjunction with its formal inauguration of Chancellor Greenstein. Among other things, it would make
it easier for students enrolled at one PASSHE college to take courses at other PASSHE colleges. Dobbs
feared this reform could lead to students taking on-line courses during Fall or Spring semesters away
from their home colleges, thus possibly leading to reductions in faculty positions and problems of
quality education. Questions were raised about whether the Redesign would standardize tuition policies
and general education requirements across the colleges. Laskowski reminded EC members that the
Chancellor would be present at the February Legislative Assembly, so such questions and concerns
could be posed there directly to him. She also stated that State APSCUF EC would meet on Jan. 18, and
that the Redesign could be discussed there. Laskowski said that substantive contract negotiations had
not yet begun, but that the commitment of Greenstein and BOG chair Shapira to participate directly in
these negotiations was a hopeful sign. She added that State APSCUF had sent a letter of support to
faculty at Wright State University who have announced their intention to strike; others noted the strike
by Los Angeles K-12 teachers.
Campus issues – Laskowski called attention to the upcoming “town hall” meeting on the Middle States
Self-Study report. She noted as well discussions she has had with administrators about negative
implications of certain proposed changes in and for this report. Jantz stated that Forum would consider
the report at its next meeting, but to provide feedback for possible revisions rather than as an up-or-down
vote on approval. In reply to a request from Kim Garris, EC voted to invite President Carter to address
an upcoming meeting to discuss budget issues.
New Business: Slattery urged EC members and other faculty to attend a ceremony hosted by Pres.
Carter on Feb. 15 at noon, in Old Main Chapel, honoring the Field Hockey team on their national
championship.
Fetzer questioned the Degree Audit practice of giving credit as free electives for D’s earned in
major courses. (In his department such courses require a C or above for credit towards the major.)
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*****************************************************************

Publications wanted at State APSCUF
State APSCUF is requesting faculty/coach publications for the shelves of the
large conference room at the State Office. Publications or recordings, by the
APSCUF member or group conducted/directed by an APSCUF member, are
welcomed.
Please forward items to the local APSCUF Chapter office or send to State
APSCUF, 319 N Front Street, Harrisburg, PA 17101.
**************************************************************************

ARE YOU A UNION MEMBER??
APSCUF members pay union dues equal to 1.15% of their salary.
Remember only members can vote on campus elections, to ratify a tentative
agreement for the next round of contract talks. Contact the local APSCUF
Office (103 Wright Hall) to sign a card.
***************************************************************************************

Change of Address/Alternate Email Address
Have you moved?
New alternate email address?
New phone numbers?
Please contact the APSCUF office at ext. 1791 or at apscuf@ship.edu with
any changes.

APSCUF/SU Office – Wright Hall 103

Follow APSCUF on

APSCUF/SU Union Newsletter

Chapter President: Kara Laskowski
APSCUF Hours: by appointment
Phone: 717-477-1299 or 477-1564
Email: klaskowski@apscuf.org

Office Manager: Diana Worden
Hours: 8:00 am to 4:00pm M - F
Phone: 717-477-1791
Email: apscuf@ship.edu or
DLWorden@ship.edu or
dworden@apscuf.org.
Fax: 717-477-1278
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Departments with 100%
APSCUF Membership
Accounting/MIS
Art & Design
Communications/Journalism
Counseling Services
Department of Academic Engagement
Department of Administration
Finance/SCM
Geography/Earth Science
Human Communication Studies
Physics
Political Science
Sociology/Anthropology

Departments with 100%
Member Recommitment*
Library
Exercise Science
Department of Administration
SU total recommitment cards returned
Faculty 74%
Coaches 70%
*Still need to sign a recommitment card? Have
questions? Contact Diana at ext 1791 or
dlworden@ship.edu for a card. It will just a
minute to sign.

Health & Welfare Update
Just a reminder that any changes in
marital status, address,
dependents, etc. need to be updated
on a Health & Welfare Enrollment
card. Cards are available in the
APSCUF Office in Wright Hall 103.
*Fulltime and Part-time faculty
receive dental and vision benefits
through the plan. Contact the
APSCUF office!!!
*Reminder Nancy Koutris has retired. Please
contact the local office with any questions or
email Bim Arthun, membership services
specialist, barthun@apscuf.org.

Adjunct Update
newsletter launches
Our union is one of only a few across the country that
represents all faculty — whether they are tenured, tenure
track, or adjunct. State ASPCUF debuted the Adjunct
Update, a newsletter composed with and for adjunct faculty
members, in early November. If you are an adjunct member
of APSCUF and did not receive the newsletter, which State
APSCUF aims to publish in October, February, and April,
please email qualityeducation@apscuf.org. Any member
can view the Adjunct Update archive at
https://www.apscuf.org/members/temporaryfaculty/adjunct-update-newsletters (login required).

you

Did you know
can update your campus Information/ Outlook Address Book.
Steps to do this:
Go to ship.edu/hr. Scroll down to Resources on the left hand side. Click on Update Your Information.
Click on Instructions for Updating Directory Information. Scroll down to bottom. Follow instructions.
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FACULTY AND
COACHES
INTERNSHIP
APSCUF’s faculty and coaches orientation internship
is for APSCUF members who have some local
APSCUF responsibility and are interested in expanding
a working knowledge of the union. Interns spend a
week in the summer in the Harrisburg office to observe
the entire spectrum of union administration. They
interact with staff members who serve in various
capacities. The program aims to prepare APSCUF
members for increased local and/or state
responsibilities. Click here to download an application
and more information about hotels, travel, and meals.
Questions? Email Andrea Mahoney at
amahoney@apscuf.org.

Academic Year 18-19
Meeting Information
For APSCUF-SU Meetings
 Rep Council Meeting for 2018-19:
Shippen 224 3:30pm-5:00pm
Jan 24, Mar 7
 General Faculty/Coaches Meeting
for AY 2018-19: Monday, April 29,
2019
*Please refer to the SU Governance Calendar for all
meeting dates and times

New year,
new you,
new Healthy U
Effective Jan. 1, a revamped Healthy U program
went into effect. You and your enrolled
spouse/partner, if applicable, must register with
the new program and complete the RealAge Test
prior to May 31. Completing these two steps is
necessary to be eligible for reduced payroll
deductions for Highmark insurance premiums
starting in July, according to correspondence
from Pennsylvania's State System of Higher
Education’s wellness program.
Watch for more information from Healthy U
about the registration process and completing the
RealAge Test. If you have questions about the
program, contact Bim Arthun, member-benefits
specialist, at 800-932-0587, Ext. 3021, or email
barthun@apscuf.org.

Member benefit:
$3,000 APSCUF scholarship
APSCUF offers a $3,000 scholarship to a family
member of an APSCUF or APSCURF member
in good standing. The recipient must be enrolled
in an undergraduate or graduate program at a
university in Pennsylvania's State System of
Higher Education. The application includes an
essay and letters of reference from APSCUF
members.
Click here for more details and the
application packet. If you or your applicant
have additional questions, contact Bim Arthun,
member-benefits specialist, toll free at 1-800932-0587, ext. 3021.
All required materials must be postmarked by
March 1, and the scholarship will be awarded in
August.
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APSCUF Engagement
Please be on the look out for dates and more information to Friendly
Fridays, Brown Bag Lunch/Professional Development Sessions,
“Professors Present”, APSCUF Book Club, Grade In Coffee Sessions
during Finals Week, and more.

Friendly Friday’s:
to continue in the spring semester
Other upcoming events:
Wrestling Tuesday, February 12, 2019

7:00pm

Women’s Basketball Saturday, February 16, 2019
Men’s Basketball

Heiges Field House

1:00pm

Wednesday, February 27, 2019 8:00pm

Tennis Tuesday, April 2, 2019 4:00pm

Heiges Field House
Heiges Field House

Robb Tennis Court

Baseball Friday, April 12, 2019 1pm & 3 pm

Fairchild Field

Lacrosse Saturday, April 13, 2019 1:00pm David See Field/Robb Sports Complex
Men’s and Women’s Track & Field Wednesday, April 17, 2019 3:00pm Seth Grove
Stadium
Softball Friday, April 19, 2019 2:30pm & 4:30pm Robb Field (Softball)
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Jan. 11, 2019
TO: All faculty
FROM: Bim Arthun, member-benefits specialist
RE: Important message about your dental and vision benefits
This message is intended for faculty members who receive their dental and vision benefits through the
Pennsylvania Faculty (PAFAC) Health and Welfare Fund.
The trustees of the PAFAC Health and Welfare Fund recently elected to transition its Benefit Fund Office
from the current administrator, PATH Administrators, to a new Fund administrator, Central Data
Services (CDS). The change goes into effect on Wednesday, Jan. 16, 2019.
In the interest of expediency, we are forwarding correspondence from the PAFAC Health and Welfare
Fund board of trustees to ensure that those who are affected by this change have all the information
that is available at this time. Please take the time to read the Health and Welfare Fund's notice in its
entirety at http://www.passhe.edu/inside/HR/syshr/healthcare/Documents/Fund_Memo.pdf.
For those who currently have claims in process and/or services scheduled, please note the following:








PATH Administrators will continue to process claims through Jan. 15, 2019. Pending and inprocess claims will move to CDS on Jan. 16, 2019. If you recently submitted a claim and it is
received after Jan. 15, it should automatically move to the new administrator. There may be a
delay in claims processing during the transition.
Claims for dental and vision services incurred from Jan. 16–31, 2019, will be processed by CDS.
The claims mailing address and fax number are included in the board of trustees
correspondence.
Effective Feb. 1, 2019, claims for dental services will be processed by United Concordia Dental
(UCCI). Details and ID cards will be mailed to enrolled participants from UCCI.
Effective Feb. 1, 2019, claims for vision services will be processed by National Vision
Administrators (NVA). Details and ID cards will be mailed to enrolled participants from NVA.
During the transition, we highly recommend that you make note of when claims are submitted
and retain copies for your records.

The trustees correspondence addresses additional provisions of the upcoming transition, including
important contact information and waiver of the family deductible for dental services.
APSCUF members are welcome to contact me via email at barthun@apscuf.org, should you have
questions about the change.
Thank you.
Bim Arthun
Member-benefits specialist
barthun@apscuf.org
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